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Campaign Totals To Be Announced Today
Students Lack Appreciation
Of Liberal A rts Curriculum
Dr. Rupert Ederer, professor of economics was guest speaker
at the College Day assembly, December 6, in the Marian Social
Room.
compromise.- “Consequently,” he
Dr. Ederer, speaking on “Lib added, “many employers do not
eral Education” and its purpose, know the difference - between a
opened his talk by stating, “Why trained seal and an educated
you ought to be here in a liberal man.”
arts college”.
“Liberal education for wom
lie cited the many reasons en,” emphasized Dr. Ederer, “is
why women attend college. But varied because of her universal
he proceeded to point out, that interest in things, which makes
by attending a liberal arts col liberal training more adaptable
lege ¿'you are gaining a broad, to this disposition.” However,
-¿general education, which frees Dr. Ederer did indicate a definite
you from ignorance”.
turning away from specialized
Dr. Ederer went on to say, training in most colleges and
“There is not much appreciation •universities.
of a liberal arts curriculum by
Sister M. Isabelle, O.S.F.,
the student. He fails to recog moderator of the program and
nize the importance of English; A s s is ta n t A cadem ic D ean,
which has' as its primary pur pointed out that, “the average
pose, to express ideas and words; married woman goes to work
to read and appreciate great afterlshe is 36 years old.”
i thought, as an educated person,
Sister M. Georgia, O.S.F.,
It is also important for the bet
ter use of your leisure tim e; for Academic Dean, who recently
improving your mind is a medi- returned from her studies at
Oxford University, also com
Axm to becoming articulate.”
mented on the aspects of a lib
“This also is true of the eral arts education by inferring,
histories and philosophies.” The “We must study languages more,
speaker suggested the import —stop fighting languages, start
ance of history, for man td learn studying them.”,
to avoid the errors of our-fore
In closing, Sister M. Angela,
f a t h e r s and to steer the forces of
^history away from the mistakes O.S.F., President, commented on
the crowded enrollment in col
of the past.
by saying, “The hysteria
As in the case of philosophy, leges
of
crowded
is over-ex
Dr. Ederer related, “People must aggerated in colleges
some
areas.
In the
think in a straight line and get mid-west, colleges and universi
to the bottom of things—even ties are clamoring for students,
a bottle. Better minds need bet whereas in the eastern seaboard
ter explanations of problems.” colleges and universities, espe
The economics professor ad cially the ivy league and pres
mitted th at some courses are not tige colleges, this problem does
so liberal and we are forced to exist”.

Ascent to Become Monthly
Ascent editor, Jeanne A. Senecâl officially announced that
the Ascent will become a monthly publication starting the first
of February.
The editor went on to say, “It has been the decision of
the Board of Editors to increase the out-put of the paper be
cause of the expanding student body and the increased need for
more frequent communication of academic and inter-collegiate
activities throughput the campus.”
The publication only became a six-page newspaper in 1959
and will remain the same on the monthly basis. This also
means th at the Ascent will also be a monthly publication in the
following 1961-1962 academic year.

Christmas Assembly Convenes
Student Body Before Recess
Rosary Hill fell into the festive modd of the season full-sleigh
as the annual Christmas Assembly, set at 8 :30 for the underclass
men and 9 :25 for the upperclassmen was called to order:
The assemblies commenced
with the lighting of the Advent dent Council.
W reath and the blessing of the
A fter this, several vocal selec
Crib by Father Fisher.
tions were offered by Ginny
The next point on the agenda Schmitt.
was the presentation by Mary
The tree was donated by Stu
Richardson to Sister Angela of dent Council. Mary Straubinger,
the total student pledges for the junior class president was in
Development Fund. The check charge of decorations.
from the proceeds of Carnival
The program was followed
Night was also submitted to by Holy Mass a t 10:30 a.m. in
Sister Angela by Kathleen Car St. Benedict’s Churcji, and the
ney. Mary Richardson then Faculty Tea at 1 p.m. in Marian
awarded the Field Day Trophy Social Room.
to the sophomore class.
Sister Angela delivered her
Christmas Message. This was
followed by Adele Hamam’s Dean of Middlebury
reading of St. Luke’s Gospel of
the Nativity, with the piano ac French School
companiment of Helen Miskell
ahd choral singing of the Stu Lectures in Buffalo

S .G .A . Inaugurates
One Year Student
Pledge Program
by Nicole d’Entremont
The time was when the town
hall, institutionalized along with
the country store and cracker
barrel, would warm to the hallobs of civic minded citizens
gathered together to pledge
funds for a new school, church,
or other worthwhile cause.
You would have speakers giv
ing impromptu speeches (that
took them all night to prepare),
mugs lifted in jocund spirit, and
everyone from chairman to
churchmouse in a particularly
mellow mood, and all while the
church or school debt diminished.
Well, this procedure worked
out quite well until a few in
dividuals discovered th at such
functions were a wonderful place
to catch last night’s forty winks
—but, “C’est la vie.”
Yes, we have employed a bit
of allegory; however, it helps to
prove the point. First, S.G.A. has
inaugurated a new Student De
velopment campaign; secondly,
you are asked to donate, accord
ing to your means, to this Cam
paign. Simple, isn’t it? Yes, in
deed, as the cotton comes out,
and the check books go in.
In reality, here is how the
situation stands: By 1972,
Rosary Hill College will need
eight million dollars, and when
you consider th at future plans
call for a Fine A rts building, an
auditbrium, a chapel, plus build
ings whose conceptions are only
beginning to germinate in a
dream, then you can see ju st
where the money is going.
Again you may say, “What
about Carnival Night, the Alum
nae fund, and Capital Gifts (Cam
paign, don’t they furnish the
college with adequate funds?”
Yes, they help but the college
needs your support as an in
dividual.
Barbara Nicotera, co-chair
man o f . the student drive, has
this to say: “The Student De
velopment campaign is a direct
appeal to each Rosary Hill stu
dent; its purpose is to give
her the opportunity to unite with
the various forces already estab
lished in contributing to the
(Continued on page 4)

Dr. Claude L. Boucier, promi
nent lecturer and head of the
French school in Middlebury Col
lege, Vermont, spoke at Sacred
H eart Academy, Sunday eve
ning, on “The Puzzle of Modern
France.”
In a brilliant analysis of the
French character, Dr. Boucier
Recently Sister M. Clarita, O.S.Fr, chemistry concentration chairman, received an additional showed how contradictory a tti
grant from the Atomic Energy Commission of $7000 for the “purchase of instruments and ma tudes in politics, the ancient a t
terials for the teaching of radiation science”. Rosary Hill is one of 131 colleges in the nation and tach m en t to monarchy and the
four in Western New York to re-1________________________________________________________ _ inherent love for freedom, have
| drawn the French people toward
ceive such a grant.
the extreme right or left; how
Sister Clarita received a simi
these same contradictions in
lar government grant f<?r educa
religion have produced the faith
tional purposes in May, 1959. To
of her saints and the nihilism of
obtain such an aid, the school
her ath eists; how today the "W intersong" to
must ‘ submit a petition tell
fierce national- pride of her
ing why the grant is desired and
armies who have fought valient- Be Held Dec. 2 6
just what use will be made of
ly for six years in Algeria is
the money if it is obtained. c
“Wintersong,” the Christmas
blending them to the inevitable
h Sister says of the g ra n t: “This
need to grant autonomy to all Cotillion sponsored by thevsenior
gives our science students an op
class, will take place Monday
colonies.
portunity to study nuclear sci
^..The event was co-sponsored evening, December 26, in the
ence and to meet the challenge
by the fine area colleges and the Terrace Room of the Statlerof our modern times. Any stu
Department of Education of the Hilton, from ten ’til two. Music
dents in chemistry, biology of*
will be furnished by Harold Wal
Diocese of Buffalo.
physics m ay'elect to take the
Preceding the lecture, Dr. lace’s Orchestra.
course.” Tickets for the semi-formal
| Boucier was Rosary Hill’s guest
Last July somewhat less than
at a dinner. Present were Rev are priced at $4.25.
$4000 was granted to Rosary
Chairman Karen J. Brady and
erend Ambrose Knutter, chair
Hill College from the research
man of the modern language Co-chairman M. Kathleen Car
Corporation. Sr. Regina, after
curriculum for the Diocese of ney announce the following com
^having applied for the grant was
Buffalo, Reverend William Scott, mittee chairmen: ^ Jeanine M.
issued money which is to be used
Sister M. Clarita, O.S.F.
Sister M. Regina, Q.S.F.
S.J., of Canisius College, D rv McLaughlin, publicity; Judith ’
fdr the equipping of a Research
Lab. The equipment ordered for Sister Regina for a special pro pipes. The project is to kill this Gordon Silber and Mr. Charles A. Egner, programs; M. Joanne
%the project includes the follow ject on isolating and purifying organism and help the- oil in Beyer of the University of Buf Cosgrove, tickets; M. Kathleen
falo, Mrs. Paule Hennix and Mr. Sheehan, invitations; Barbara
ing: Warburg Apparatus for the the DFN containing enzymes.
dustry.
Andre Hannotte of Rosary Hill. A. P ie tr a s z e k , d e c o ra tio n s ;
study of cellular metabolism,
Monday, Dr. Boucier visited Diana E. Rochford, favors, and
Besides this individual project
Desulfovibrio desulfuricans is
Servall continuous flow eontrifugal, for the harvesting of cells; a resperatory enzyme which the laboratory is available to all Rosary Hill’s campus, attending Mary Ruth Leberer, reception.
and a deep freeze for the enzyme grows in the oil fields and whose and is actually used at this time French classes and viewing the Mary Kay Pepe is honorary
chairman.
language laboratory.
studies. These are now used by metabolic products plug the for the Pro-Seminar Project.

A. E. C. Extends Grant

y Radiation and Enzyme Research Begins;
$11,000 Given to Science Departments
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Unmixed |3|
Mixers News?

The Ascent applauds the Grif
by Joanne Rogers, Vice-President of Student Council
fin’s attention to a recent edi
Attention all Debate Lovers !
torial. However, the Ascent,
The Debating Society has con candidate from Rosary Hill for speaking on behalf of Rosary
the
“Outstanding
Catholic
Youth
stitutionally been recognized as
Contest.” Karen Ryan, Class of Hill’s female population, begs to.
a club as of first semester.
be answered. We asked a ques
Rosary Hillers are continually ’63, will represent the Students tion important to us. We appre
on
the
Student-Faculty
Commit
canvassing the map of the U. ST
ciate being completely quoted,
Mary Jane Becker and Mary Ann tee this year.
but we want, desire and need, so
Schaefer (plus a carful of CaniLeading a horse to water and we entreat, beg, and ask for an
sius students) rode the famous making him drink could be ap answer!
New York State Thruway up to plied to our semester play. An
Manhattanville College in Pur enjoyable night of entertain
Perhaps the fact th at mixers
chase, New York, to attend a ment, comfortable seats to sit are unmixed is hews to certain
Human Relations Seminar.
in, inexpensive prices, and a cast circles, but the fact rem ains:
Then off to Chicago we made who worked many weeks to per college mixers are unmixed.
news as Ascent Editor Jeanne form for you was offered at
We would like answers, assist
Senecal and News Editor Mary Daemen Theatre.
ance, help, suggestions, quotes!
Ann Haas, represented the paper
Approximately one hundred Notice, of our humble, minor
at the Associated Collegiate
Press Conference held at the and fifty students took that difficulty which affects our social
drink which means the play was life is gratifying. However, our
Conrad Hilton.
Still traveling, we stopped off attended by only 25% of the q u e s tio n s till re m a in s u n 
at the politician’s Hub, Washing student body. What, is happen answered.
ton, D. C., where Eileen Burke’s ing to this thing called “school
Would someone please tell us
real purpose for th è week-end spirit” or do you consider this why college fellows liate to mix
phrase
outdated
?
. , , and the Word was made flesh and dwelt amongst us.” was spent at Trinity College in
at mixers?
Lastly, on behalf of the Stu
And so it was on the first Christmas, and So it will be this year observing the Honor System in
dent Council, I want to wish you
Good luck to N.F.C.C.S. in
too, when the first star appears in the dark December sky. How relation to Dormitory life.
all
a Merry, Merry Christmas their next sports and social ac
Danielle
DuBois,
Prefect
of
brightly it twinkles, beckoning us to the stable.
the Sodality, was chosen as the and a Happy New Year.
tivity.
“Away in a manger” most of us see a King, a Lord full of
majesty, and so unlike other, human beings. No longer do we
recognize the Little Child as our brother.
The great misfortune of our times is that this Gift given to
us on the “First Noel” is so incomprehensible. We fail to recognize
that Christ was not only the true God, but also becalme true Man.
He was poor and forsaken, hungry and cold. He became Man to
be our Brother, our Friend; to be one of us.
“Gloria in excelsis Deo.” This Christmas, give to the Christ Editor’s Note :
Child those things for which He came upon this earth. Give to
The following German stu through this stage, it is inevit have wanted something; the
Him yoür weaknesses and your infirmities, but especially your deep dents who arrived in the United able.
West gives in, in an arrogant
faith, and all your love. And as the “Silent Night” slips away into States on Fulbright Scholarship
The first approach for the manner. But giving to be effec
dawn, the true spirit and meaning of Christmas will continue to this semester and are completing West was a better handling of tive,at must be done in the right
reign in your heart.
their Doctorate degree in Inter the McCarthy Affair of funda way.
As for East Germany, there
national
law at New York Uni mental liberty. America’s pres
— M. K.
is
no problem of Lebensraum be
versity and at Columbia Uni tige fell, Adenauer was over
versity were interviewed in New willing in supporting this choice. cause they do not have any war
heads. There is a definite separa
York by the A scent editor , under
A rE se r : The danger is bigger tion of ^beliefs by European lead
the premises that a need for a
candid view of the present in the East than in Europe. In ers on the question; Adenauer
Berlin crisis and whether uni this respect the Russians are interprets this conflict as super
fication of Germany can be a expertly trained. As in the case national and De’Gaulle feels it
is either mythical or of South America, they always to be a national one.
- reality,
actual.
Q.: Is the unification of Ger
The past months not only have proven the popularity of the
Exclusively fo r the Ascent ization developing new exchange
projects. This center prepares pub
lounge, but also have left tell-tale marks of its wear and tear. This many merely a d i p l o m a t i c
by Terry Holler
lications, regional and national
is no new situation that has cropped up, whereby, the Student “idiom” of removing itself from
This interview was arranged by conferences,
and replies to thou
the Institute of International Edu sands^ of inquiries
the present status quo, or is it a
Council'has taken measures of closing the lounge indefinitely.
on the exchange
cation,
which
began
in
1919,
in
true possibility?
order to exchange students’ and programs.
There is one surprising element concerning the lounge, that
The IIE locates employment
(Albin Eser, University of
teachers’, experience and informa
is, there is as many people observing the appearance of the lounge A:
for -foreign personnel
tion that would help develop inter abroad
Tiiigen,
Germany)
Politicians
trained in the United States, as
as the number that use it.
national
understanding.
can never say unification is im
well as United States citizens with
- The HE extends to areas outside experience in other countries.
However, when it conies to the appearance (or should the possible, for in the German Con
the classroom 'education program
The IIE is supported by various
word be shabbiness?) of the lounge'at 4:30, another question stitution, it is their -first aim.
of non-academic nature which is individuals, organizations, corpora
arises; not concerning the users and the watchers, but one that However, we see no possibility,
administered by HE for 500 Amer tions, colleges! and universities, as
icans and foreign specialists in the well as by contracts with other or
pricks at the pride and conscience of the students. Why is it that especially with the Berlin prob
professions, business, government, ganizations for the operation of
with a comparatively small group of conscionable women this lem. For it is a problem of prin
'and the arts. The foreign spe various public and private pro
ciple of the Western World.
condition exists?
cialists come to use United, States grams.
Even within this hope, the ideas
Developments in educational ex
laboratories, factories and research
It not only reflects a great degree of laxity and carelessness of the people are not one, espe
centers. Specialists from the United change programs have resulted in
on students’ part, but also, a worrying question of, “What will the cially among the young people.
States go to foreign countries to study scholarships for more than
help in the development of tech 5,000 foreign students, from 81 na
lounge be like in another five years?”
West Berlin’s students have on
tions. The organization makes pos
niques and equipment.
The HE is also an information sible fellowships, travel grants
Abusive use must always have an underlying reason. Perhaps, occasion spoken to East German
centerfor any individual or organ and tuition awards.
the immediate solution of this problem is not so easily within the students, however* it is not al
grasp of the many concerned. One thing, however, can not be lowed. In Eastern Germany,
denied, the users of the lounge are the only people that can pre time qualities are at work.
A: (Ream er Steckhom, pres
serve it, not Student Council or Administrative action. The S.G.A.
ently a t Columbia graduate Law
and Administration are the last resort—an insult to us!
School.) The young people’s com
— J. S.
munication with western ideas
are nil. They are educated with
“Will Rosary Hill become an games be played in February
Marxian Civics an$ have no con athletic school ?” Earlier .this and March. This, would be dur
tacts with the West.
year it was proposed to the Stu ing the Lenten Season when our
Q: Is the theory of Leben- dent Council th a t the basketball social life is deleted.
sraum (living space) still an team play two games in addition
This year we had a large team
effective part of Eastern Soviet to the D’You ville games. Twice which worked hard for nearly a^
policy?
this proposal wâs voted down; month."7 Most of the team was
ROSARY HILL COLLEGE — BUFFALO, NEW YORK
A: (Mr. Wolf—Harvard Law however, the last time the vote not used in the game because o f"
the close score.
Voi. 11, No. 2
December 16, 1960 School graduate.) There are still was only 7 to 5.
The main argument raised by
strong elements of expansion
Should not these girls be given
(Theory of Addition) and is those against was th at Rosary a chalice to play in a college
Ép ■g 1
Editor
used as an approach to defend Hill is not an “athletic school”. game ?
- JEANNE SENECA!
We of- the Rosary Hill team
ing socialism which is close to
We are not suggesting that
Assistaci Editor
Business Manager
Feature Editor
this expansion. The success of do not feel there is any. real Rosary Hill embark upon an ag
GAY TOLTL
PATRICIA MOONEY
MARIAN KASPRZAK
Western ideas are depending on danger th at this will happen. gressive intercollegiate athletic
what can he put forth by West Here are our reasons for desir program. We also believe th at
Reporters-. Karen Brady, Valerie Bast, Sophie Batho, Helen O ’Dpnnell, Grace Crock, Nicole
ern philosophers. For the Soviet ing more games. First, this is other games should not detract
d’ Entremorit, Maureen Connelly, Mary Jane Becker, Nancy Croce, Marian Bunde, Nancy Wallace,
the event when the real Rosary from the traditional ones with
Mary Jo Vebbing, Joan LaLosh, Marty Hart, Mary Ellen Kulba, Barbara Mirahte, Jean Biondolillo, cry of “exploited by capitalists”
Judith Ferraro, Sandra Dolce, Carol Sundberg, Margie Hartke, Virginia Owczarczak and Theresa catches people between East and Hill school spirit can be shown. D’Youville. Yet we feel th at with
Holler.
Second, there would be more con two additional games this willyWest.'
East German is content tact with other colleges in the not occur.
Business and Production: Kathleen Sherlock, Diane Manus, Betty Marks, Barbara Sthal, Mary The
Madejski, Margaret Mitchell, Sandra Dolce, Margaret Smith.
with the idea of a future class area.
Are seven members of the Stu
This year the girls at St.
less society. To them there is
dent
Council really speaking for .
Copywrite Editor
.News Editors
nothing else to compare with the Bonaventure invited us to play
Production Manager
Nicole d’Entremont
Mary Haas
~~
thinking of this doctrine. To them and last year we played the Student Body? We don’t
Lynda Kurz
Mary Ann Geary
them, The Law of Natural Sci Niagara in a mos£ enjoyable think so. We ask th a t the Stu
Margaret Lembicz •
Cartoonists
ence is more than philosophy game, If we were permitted to dent -Body get behind us and
Kathleen Heverin
Photography Editor
Ellen Wentland
they
believe all society-must be play Niagara last year, why are support our desire for two more
Moderator
games.
Judith Smith
Connie Polizzi
a classless society; in the law of we denied it this year?
Ann Stoffa n
Sister M. Isabelle, G.S.F.
We propose th a t these two
evolution, all the world will go
THE BASKETBALL TEAM
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Hark! the Herald Angels Sing
The Humanity of Their King

W e st Germans Feel There is No Possible
Hope for the Unification of Germany

Lounge May Be in the
Smithsonian Institute
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Kappa Sigma
Sponsors
Visiting Scientist, Dr. Fall
Rosary Hill’s science fraternity, Kappa Sigma Rho, is sponsor
ing the coming two-day stay of a visiting scientist, Dr. Paul Fall.
Dr. Fall will be on campus Tuesday and Wednesday, January 10
and 11, as >part of a ‘visiting
H i
scientist’ program being offered
by the National Science Founda
tion and American Chemical So
ciety.
Dr. Fall received his A.B. and
M.A. degrees from Oberlin Col
lege, and his Ph.D. from Cornell
University submitting a thesis
entitled “The Detergent Action
of Soaps”. He received Honor
ary Degrees of LL.D. from
Houghton College, Williams, and
Oberlin.
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China May Be More Dangerous
To Russia Than Us; NATO Useless

by Gay Totl
“Co-existence is better than no existence at all,” declared Dr. Selig Adler to some 300 upper
classmen at the Nov. 21 assembly in Marian Social Room.
I
_
Dr. Adler, professor^ of American history a t the University of Buffalo, spoke on “American
Foreign Policy: A Post-Election ■ ■These
■ ■ » ■revolutions, he said,
has urged th a t every family
Evaluation.” Remarking th at in have
altered “our relations with arrange its own fallout shelter.
the past we have been “sweep the outside
We must “If the civil defense were in bet
ing too many problems under the ab an d o n o u world.”
r “ fire b rig a d e
rug,” he praised President-Elect policy” of being prepared but ter order, we would have no rea
Kennedy’s “youth, endurance, “waiting for the fire to start son to fear,” he advised.
“Any person with a balanced
ability to organize” and placed before deciding to do something
mind knows th a t war is suicide.
confidence in his “constructive about it.”
have been afraid to use our
leadership in foreign affairs,”
He said the United Nations We
nuclear
weapons” even though
Dr. Adler asked his audience charter was based on the pre the U.S.S.R. has been “nibbling
to “consider our own faults of sumption th a t all of the great at the perimeters of the free
the past seven and a half years, world powers desired peace. This world boundaries. No one has
our relative lethargy. Our secur collective security is b e i n g come up with the formula for
ity was effortless, which gave whittled down, by the Russians stopping Russia. She does not
rise to optimistic fatalism. Now paralyzing the Security Council, yet hold all the cards.” Dr. Adler
we
are ready to face the cruel and because the m ajority of the suggested th at China may be
The Doctor has been Profes
reality of the world situation 100 nations in the U.N. are not more dangerous to Russia than
sor of Chemistry at Hiram Col
where- there is a balance of entirely pro-West.
us. “We cannot push our
lege in Ohio, the University of
“The^ U.N.,” he continued, to
mental terror.”
enemies
or win rhetorical con
“is a convenient safety valve.” tests Until
Akron, and Williams College in
the only way our
The professor enumerated four NATO was formed to withstand
Dr. Paul Fall
Massachusetts. From 1940-1957
enemies
can
save
is by war.
“titanic
revolutions
th
at
have
a Russian ground attack until We must return face
Dr. Fall was President of Hiram
to
the
tradi
threatened” our complacent way SAC (Strategic Air Command)
tional
media
of
negotiations.”
College.
of life. The first is “the revolu could drive it backv But NATO,
1973 Deadline
tion in the field of weaponry; he contended, now is useless be
“Whatever Mr. K. is, he is not
Dr. Fall has been research
second, what happened to collec cause Russia has missiles. Con insane,” counseled Dr. Adler.
assistant with Dupont Company For Red Control
tive security; third, what hap sequently NATO needs missiles “So when Russia wants to end
and was awarded the Palmolive
The International Communist pened to NATO and other chart to protect the West.
the cold war, she will negotiate
Fellowship. He was mayor of conspiracy will achieve its goal ers; and finally, the global-wide
Commenting on civil defense, through time-tested• channels of
he noted th a t Gov. Rockefeller negotiations.”
Hiram Village in 1934. The sci of world domination by about upsurge against colonialism/’
entist has been secretary and 1973 if its present rate of ex
pansion continues unabated, Dr.
chairman of a division of the Frederick C. Schwarz, executive
Brother Defines
American Chemical Society.
director of the Christian AntiIn the fa)J of 1949, Dr. Fall Communist Crusade has pre
A rt of Listening
went to Germany to study social, dicted in a Staff Consultation
before
the
House
Committee
on
One of the most widely discussed topics of concern to the
political and economic conditions Un-American Activities.
by Mary Joan Coleman
world
is the lack of communication between the scientifically
pertaining to the dismantling of
Entitled “International Com mindedtoday
To be a good speaker, you
person and the liberally educated individual.
ten chemical plants in the Ruhr munism (The Communist Mind)”
must be a good listener. This
Sister
M.
Marion,
O.S.F.,
the staff consultation with Dr.
Area.
was the message given the
Schwarz is being used as part of stated in an interview th a t “both
Rosary Hill students by Brother
Dr. Fall is the author of Re the
Cardinal Mindszenty Found science and humanities are
Donald
Sullivan, O.S.F., a t the
action of the Metals and Their ation Study Groups on Commun essential to develop a civiliza
assembly Tuesday, Nov. 21.
Qualitative Detection.
ism program initiated at Rosary tion, as sunshine and air are
Brother Donald, who con
necessary to man.” The ordinary
A busy two days is being Hill this year.
ducted a teen-age guidance series
man shuns the scientist and the
Sponsored
by
the
International
planned for the scientist. He will
on television, declared: “The
Relations Club, The study groups mathematician because of his
give demonstration-lectures to will meet for a series of ten incapability to understand their
listener today is on The same
the two general inorganic chem meetings based on easy-to-read, idiom.
In this modern world of the plane as the eagle, on the verge
high
cost of living a dime may of extinction.”
istry classes, to which anypne well documented pamphlets cov
“The development of the idiom
When others are speaking we
else who desires can come. Dr. ering ten different phases of the and the reluctance of the sci turn but to be your besi value.
tend
to “go off on excursions”
Communist
conspiracy.
That is the price of a tele
entist to talk in common terms
Fall will address both assemblies
The other pamphlets cover ten causes a lack of appreciation of phone call to the Better Busi of thought. We plan what we
Tuesday on the subject, “An different phases of the Com
by the mind rather than ness Bureau so th a t you can “in will say next, and never hear
Ancient and a Modem Chemical munist Psychological W arfare: beauty,
what is being said now. This
vestigate before you invest”;
the senses.”
Miracle”. He will meet with the “Brainwashing, the Kremlin’s
This was the advice of Gleason comment brought a ripple of em
Sister cited th at “The scientist Lapey, director of the merchan barrassed laughter in the as
Science Club members and, sepa Espionage and Terror Organiza
has
crawled into an ivory tower dising division of the B etter sembly.
tions,”
and
the
“1958
Annual
r a te ly , w ith th e c h e m is try
Report of the Committee on and has refused to make contact Business Bureau. He spoke to
The a rt of being a good
teachers. Dr. Fall will also be Communist Tactics, Strategy, with humanities, while the liber
speaker, explained Brother Don
the
journalism
class
and
student
available for individual student and Objectives of the American ally educated man feels he has visitors on Friday, December 2, ald, demands th a t “we listen
had enough knowledge and re in Duns Seotus Hall on the pur with our intellect and emotions.
consultations throughout his Bar Association.”
fuses to let himself in on pro pose, functions and powers of This will produce knowledge
The
purpose
of
the
groups
is
visit.
to “expose and oppose” Com gress.”
rather than boredom, giving us
the B.B.B.
munism and its collaborators
In order to cope with this
businessmen themselves substance for our speech.”
with knowledge and facts. A fter problem every specialized field setThe
The grace and wit of Brother
up
a professional staff to
completion of the ten week should make its results and find keep themselves
Council Revamps
honest. In 1927 Donald’s own speech delivery il
course,” the students feel they ings appreciable to the lay man. the first Bureau in Buffalo was lustrated his theme aptly.
will be ready to join in either For example, the generaLgas law, organized. Now over 1,000 busi
Constitution
independent or combined action PV
nesses are members. There are
P ’V’ ‘ .
,
is not very under more than 100 counterparts in
The constitution in the school against the movement, in the —- = —
United States.
Seminar Featured
handbook is now in the process
Miss Maureen Connolly is standable in this sense, but if it Canada and the United States.
“The Bureau” stated Mr.
of being revamped, completely chairman of the program. Miss is put into a less technical form
Lapey,
“is an institution of self On American Forces
revised it is felt th at the pres Kathleen Carney, Miss Adele the average person could com
regulation, alerting the public to
prehend
it.
This
is:
the
bond
Hamam,
and
Miss
Bonita
Mayer
ent one is not adequate for the
‘Modern American Forces” is
will make for a better the dangers of fraud in business,
school. Heads of this plan are are discussion group leaders. Ap which
proximately 62 students are “en understanding between science making sure there is tru th in the theme of the Honors Semi
to meet with Sister Paula this rolled” in the course.
advertising. The Bureau cannot nar, initiated this year for
and humanities.
stop fraud, only expose it.”
month with a skeleton of the
Dean’s List students.
“The Bureau fights fraud and
proposed constitution.
Its aim is, in the words of Sr.
deception with truth. We are not
They will discuss the ideas al
M.
Isabelle, seminar moderator,
policemen.” Mr. Lapey empha
MR. HERMAN ANNOUNCES
ready formulated, especially the
sized th at it is up to the con “to provide a broader and more
enlargement ' of the Student
sumer, to alert the Bureau to exact picture of the American
possible untruthful advertising scene to the student, to stimu
Council which will be one of the
and fraud and to investigate the
AUDITIONS
main changes.
company and the product before late discussion, reading, and
The committee have formu
evaluation of the forces at work
investigating.
lated ideas and are taking recom
in
the United States of today
For parts in
Ju st use your dime to save a
mendations about student coun
and
to encourage individual ac
lifetime of regret. “Never sign
anything without reading and ceptance of responsibility for
cil changes from the leadership
always get a copy of what you taking an active part in civic and
TWELFTH NIGHT
workshop which met last April
signed when you sign it.”
and the student council itself.
cultural affairs.”
“Above all, no m atter how
When the constitution is w rit
A number of faculty members
good it sounds, remember you
will be held offer
te n , it will be submitted to Stu
can’t get something for noth have addressed participants on
ing,” warned Mr. Lapey.
dent Council for approval. Next
topics related to the theme. They
the Christmas recess.
The speaker showed a film include Sr. M. Paula, “Modern
semester it will be read to the
“Telling The B etter Business American Fiction;” Dr. Rupert
All those interested are invited.
entire student body for their ap
Bureau Story” which gave ex Ederer, “Economic F actors;”
proval. To sum it up, they are
amples of the situations which
trying to make the constitution,
the Bureau faces almost daily. Mr. Charles Barresi, “Suburbia;”
Watch for notices! ! !
a better one and one on which
Mr. Lapey was introduced by Mr. Edward Cuddy, “Political
all will have a chance to com
LeRoy E. Smith, journalism in Pressures;” Mr. Leroy Smith,
ment. .
structor at Rosary Hill.
“The Power of the Press.”

Scientists in Ivory Towers
Cannot Breach Humanist Gap
Can You Really
Get Something
For Nothing?
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IRCHolds Second Annual Conference
Here; Communism Selected As Theme NFCCS and NSA
There are 80,000 active Communists in the United States at this moment!
How to co-exist, control and learn about this spreading seed was the topic at the Second Annual
New York District Conference of the International Relations Club held on Saturday, November 5,
at Rosary Hill College.
Honorable .John R. Pillion, He urged th at the U.S. stand
M.C. Walter V. Chopyk, and firm, and not give them any
Joseph P. McNamara, lawyer, more land.
discussed respectively, “The
Mr. Chopyk showed how th e
Growth of Communism,” “Peace present cruelty of the U.S.S.R.
Through the Captive Nations” government was the continua
and “Subversion and Commun tion of a long line of Russian
ism in the U.S. Today.”
inspiration; starting in the 17th
Walter V. Chopyk, director of century, with Catherine the
public relations for the United Great, who downed 2,500 Crime
Anti-Communist . Action Com ans, through,to the 1917 mass
mittee of Western New York, extermination o f people who op
explained the purpose of hisr or posed the government, then,
ganization. “We try to expose Czar Nicholas I, who massacred
the international criminality' of thousands of Polish and Ukarian
the communists and we do every Catholics.
thing to promote the basic prin The legal attorney for the
ciples of freedom and justice in Committee, Joseph P. McNa
the U.S.” mara supported the U.S.’s deci
He stated th at th e , worst sion of not allowing a law which
danger to the Soviet Union was states th at it is a crime to be a
the subjected people themselves. communist. “This would not' be
Joseph P. McNamara
constitutional. We must have
freedom to express our views,
believe what we wish and the cause to an effect,” stated Mr.
Supreme Court is zealously Pillion in jiis address.
Their philosophy is not wholly
guarding this.”
Only in 1987 did the U.S. be valid, “not a correct theory,”
gin to combat this growth, argued Mr. Pillion. “It denies
M
F.D.R. asked J. E. Hoover to do faith in people governing them
selves, denies freedom. Commu
something about it.
Mr. McNamara emphasized nism requires dictatorship for a
the rigid organization of _com period, then, in future, there
munism. “They don’t want or will be no need for a govern
dinary people. They want intelli ment.. This can never be! There
can be no utopia of socialism.”
gent, indoctrinated devotees.”
iff
Mr. McNamara stated that
Following the speeches a busi
“Mark’s Manifesto plus human ness meeting was conducted, at
nature don’t mix. It only leads which time the constitution and
to a jail state.”
1960-1961 agenda were pre
Communism is a cause, a sented for approval and the elec
Walter V. Chopyk
philosophy, a series of principles, tion of district officers took
an organization to carry that place.

S.G.A. INAUGURATES
(Continued from page 1)
proximate and future needs of
the college.”
It’s much more than ju st a
mechanical pledge of money that
you must dole out every week or
month. It’s a vote of confidence.
This week, someone has ap
proached you (not grabbed or
tied down or nailed but ap
proached) and asked you for a
donation. There could be no nicer
present you could give your col
lege than the acknowledgment
th at you’re behind her one hun
dred per cent.
Granted the above is a little
different from the days of yore
when you. could stomp and holler
in the town hall, and breeze
home with a mellow 'glaze in
your eye while satisfying your
pledging obligations. But, never
theless, it is a great deal more
soul satisfying in the end.

DATE-LINE

' N.F.C.C.S.
The National Federation of
Catholic College Students is look
ing forward to a full social
calendar as well as continuing its
monthly discussion groups. The
agenda includes mixers at the
Auditorium following the basket
ball games December 17 and
January 21.
Tim pinnacle of the social sea
son will of course be the Cura
(College and University Relief
Administration) Concert at Ni
agara University April 15. This
Jazz Coficert and Dance Will
feature the Four Freshmen.
On January 8 the NFCCS re
gional meeting will be held at
Villa Maria College in Erie, Pa.
March 18-19 will be the dates
to keep in mind for the Regional
Congress, -the host college this
year being, Canisius. The theme
is “An Understanding of Our
Time—Catholic Responsibility in
a Pluralistic Society.” Since this

topic is very much alive today,
the weekend should be worth
while for all those attending.
N.S.A.
Among the present and future
activities is the Penta-Regional
at . Rudgers om February 4-5,
1961, to which all students are
invited. The N.S.A. is also spon
soring a parliamentary proce
dure program, which in an in
troductory session being given
to all freshmen. The class is
being taken in four separate
groups by members of a com
mittee consisting of Noreen Rig
gins, chairman; Anne Reagan,
Virginia Owczarczak, Maureen
Connolly and Margaret Mitchell.
Another N.S.A. activity con
cerns the S.D.S. student dis
count service survey which will
be taken to determine which
stores are being most frequented
by the students.

Dorm Council Investigating
Possibilities of Honor System

The dorm students will have a new “home” next fall, and
perhaps een a new mode of living, namely, an honor system.
Eileen Burke-^änd Barbara Stoughton are co-chairmen of a
committee appointed by the
Dorm Council to investigate all ington, D. C., recently, living
aspects^ of honor systems in under an honor system.
order to discover-which type of
Under Trinity’s honor system,
system or combination would only the major rules come under
best suit Rosary Hill’s dorm stu the systehr; the minor rules are
covered by.a set of house rules.
dents.
For-example, such major topics
The committee is presently as drinking off campus, formal
corresponding with a number of study hours, and the sign off
other colleges which have an system might be included in a'
future Rosary Hill set up.
honor system in practice.
Are you a Jazz enthusiast? If you are, plan,to attend the
A fter thorough inquiry into
Eileen Burke has spent two
lecture on “Jazz Today and How it Got That Way,” which will be
the
honor system adoption by a
given by Dr. Barry Ulanov on Sunday, January 8, at Rosary Hill days at Trinity College, in Wash- variety of - schools, the commit
College.
tee will present their proposed
Dr. Ulanov, who is- now an
program to the Residence Coun
English professor at Barnard
cil for their vote.
College, and has two classes in
Contemporary Catholic thought
in the Religion Department of
Columbia University, formerly
taught at the Julliard School of
Music.
3864 BAILEY AVE. NEAR MAIN
He has written-several books
on music; A History of Jazz in
America, Duke Ellington, A
Specializing in
Handbook of Jazz, The Incredible
Crosby and is a former e.ditor of
Metronome, Swing, Listen, and
the Review of Recorded Music.
af
He is also a former columnist
for Downbeat. '
In addition to his musical
interests, Dr. Ulanov, a convert
to Catholicism, is an Associate
Editor of, and a regular contri
5454
butor to The Bridge, the year
MAIN STREET
TF 6-9290
TAKE OUT ORDERS
book of the Institute of Judaeo(Continued on Page 5)

Council to Sponsor Barnard
College J a z z Expert Jan. 8

Italian Submarine
Sapdwich Shop

Sutppliei

Italian Submarine
Sandwiches and Pizza
Italian Sausage Sandwiches

BOND'S

BOW L-INN
Bowling - Lounge - Restaurant

Operations

727 BAILEY AVÇNUE
BUFFALO 6, NEW YORK

BURCZYNSKI BAKERY
Inc.

Air-Conditioned

TA 5-9726

V

Home of

Managing RHC

Cafeteria

Kenmore
Bakery

Jay Bee

JAMIE DIETRICH
School of Ballet

* -x%

Graduate School of American
Ballet, N Y C.

A

¥

THE
14 PARKWOOD
AVENUE
TR 3-T433

3274 MAIN
Across from UB
TF 5-0560

TR 7-3016

EST

IN

BAKE D

GOODS
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Plaque Given
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SNEA
At the December 9 work meet
ing of the Student National Edu
cation Association, Christmas
favors were made for the chil
dren at Our Lady of Victory In
fant Hoiqe. The following day
SNEA members distributed the
favors among the children, and
decorated the Home for the
Yuletide season.
Adele Hamam, president of the
^association, announces that a
monthly Newsletter will be pub
lished as of January, 1961. Joan
Muscatella and Susan Rich will
be co-ordinating editors. The
purpose of the Newsletter is to
keep students informed of SNEA
functions, both National and Re
gional.; Discussions of various
program s and problems in edu
cation will also be published.

w

&<pxtàti ß'U&li

To S r: Angela

e x

Other new officers of the Con
ference are Howard Piaster,
president, a student -from the
U niversity' of Buffalo, and An
thony Lebatino, vice-president,
from St. Bonaventure UniversiThe Conference consists of
members from Canisius, Hough
ton, D’Youville, Buffalo State
Teachers? College, St. Bonaventuye, the University of Buffalo,
and Rosary Hill, and strives to
offer experience to novice de
baters through tournaments and
symposiums.

Sister M. Angela, O.S.F., pres
ident, was the recipient of a
plaque listing life members of
the Founders Club at the club’s
annual dinner December 4, in
the Faculty Dining Room.
During the past year, mem
bers of the Founders Club have
contributed more than $7000 to
the school.
Samuel C. Battaglia, club pres
ident, reported th at at the pres
ent time, contributions are parti
cularly important because the
college is now engaged inr a capi
tal gifts campaign. The 50 a t
tending members wore thanked
by Sister Angela for financial
support since the club’s found
ing in 1952.

by Anita Molenda

The Athletic Association will
do its part in bringing in the
New Year with renewed vigor
by sponsoring the Ski Weekend
at Holiday Valley. Members can
ease the post exam tensions by
skiing, tobaganning and skating.
Reservations were made at
the Inn, less than a mile from
the slopes, because it is the cen
ter of resort activity. Students
leaving .Rosary Hill a t five
o’clock, Friday, Jan. 27th, will
be transported to the Valley in
a bus driven by Father Fisher,
and will return to th e ' College
the following Sunday, Jan. 29th,
before 8 p.m.
Georgia Campbell has been ap
pointed Chairman of a commit
tee composed chiefly of art

majors who will put up Christ
mas decorations in a few wards
of Children's Hospital. Those
who are less skillful but none
the less anxious to take part in
the project will endeavor to build
a large snowman. Through this
the Association hopes to add to
the entertainment of children
confined during the holiday sea
son.
This activity was scheduled on
the last week-end of January to
avoid conflicting with the Senior
Retreat.

Ellen Wentlandy-jiresident of
the R.H.C. Debating Society, an
In addition to these special
nounces that future activities
programs the Athletic Associa
from the group includes several
tion also conducts fencing classes
debates with area colleges as
and bowling tournaments every
other week.
well as a Conference sponsored
tournament in January for all
At the January meeting of member colleges.
SNEA, a speaker will discuss
Watch the exciting St. Bona and Canisius basketball games and enjoy an
Rosary Hill has also been in
“Visual Aids in Education.”
N.F.C.C.S.
sponsored mixer from 10 to 2 a.m. on Saturday evening at the Me
-A
vited to several out-of-town de
morial Auditorium. Tickets will be available at the door.
bates, and plans are being form
AQUINAS BOOK CLUB
ulated to attend.
Culture—its imprint on the
City of Buffalo is the theme of
JAZZ EXPERT
the billboard display sponsored
(Continued from Page 4)
by the Aquinas Book Club in
Christian
Studies a t Seton Hall
DS 121. Consisting of newspaper
University.
Dr. Ulanov has w rit
clippings selected to keep stu
ten
several
books on religion,
dents aware of cultural events
among
which
are D eath: A Book
in their city, the display is
of
Preparation
and Consolation
changed weekly. Rosemary En
and
the
coming
publication, The
The science world is setting down the clamps on would-be medical technologists. Today the
right, president of the club, an
Way
of
St.
Alphonsus
Ligouri.
exists th at three years of college, one year of hospital work, and the passing of the^National
nounces that future activities ruling
Registry Examination, is necessary for a B.S. degree in Medical Technology.
The lecture, to be held at
for the group include a January
Sister M. Clarita, O.S.F., èhair8 p.m. in the Marian Social
discussion of Eugene Oneigen, man
of the medical technology who can do any type'of lab work in community hospitals.
Room, is sponsored by the Stu
by Alexander Pushkin.
department, stated that, “Rosary proficiently.
Pre-requisites for the above dent Government Association.
Hill students after completion
Students who get their B.S. in course includes graduation from
GLEE CLUB CONCERT
could Re placed in any hospital medical technology has the an accredited high school and
in thè country, cither as a medi
The merry tunes of Christmas cal technicians or medical tech necessary requirements to go on three years in a college recog
for their m aster’s degree.
nized by official standardized as
resounded through D a e m e n nologists, and there is a differ
sociations. 1
Job
opportunities
fall
under
Little Theater Sunday, Decem ence,^ a fact which should be such foundations a s : The Ameri
Sister M. Marcella, supervisor,
ber 11, as the Rosary Hill Glee noted.”
can Cancer Society, The National coordinates the program and
af
Club presented its annual Christ
The medical technicians is one Federation of Infantile Paralysis course studies at Mercy Hospital
mas Concert. The group, di who is trained to do a specific and the T.B. Association. Also> in South Buffalo. Rosary Hill
rected by Reverendk' Michael job in the laboratory; whereas, there is also, a great demand for College is the only school affili
KURCHOFF'S
Palotai, S.P., sang “Wolcum the medical technologist is one private medical laboratory work ated with this program at Mercy
3094 MAIN STREET
Hospital. The students receive
Yole” by Colin Hand, “Epi
private lectures and are on
TF 3-4716
phany” and “Angels and Shep
Campus Mondays for general
herds” by Kodaly, and the
lectures.
“Christmas Bell Carol.” Also
included in the program were
the Traditional “Coventry Carol”
^nd “Silent Night.”

Technology Department Head View s
Stiffer Requirements for B.S.

__-----

Art Supplies

P o r t r a i t s ..

DEBATING SOCIETY
Ellen Wenttefid has been
elected secretary of the Western
New York In te r- C o lle g ia te
Freshman Debate Conference.
SENIOR TECHNOLOGIST illustrates some of the closely supervised work
at the Mercy Hospital in South Buffalo.

FROM THE
CAMERA
OF

Balling Brothers
General
Contractors
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454 YOUNG STREET
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CO N CEN TRATIO N NEW S
History
There has been no stagnation
in the history concentration
either. Rosary Hill’s representa
tives, Virginia Owczarczak and
Maureen Connolly, took part in
the Annual Conference of the
Middle Atlantic Region Associa
tion of International Relations
Clubs, which was held in New
York’s Governor Clinton Hotel.
Such pertinent topics as the
United States Foreign Policy,
arid Southeast Asia were dis
cussed.

English
Under the direction of John
Masterson, the Senior pro-semi
nar class is writing a thesis, ap
proximating sixty to seventy
pages. The purpose of the thesis
is to develop in the individual
student a familiarity with re
search. This will especially bene
fit those going on for post-gradu
ate work. This thesis must be
connected with English litera
ture, but may be on a subject
which is interesting to the" in
dividual.

Charles Gliozzo participated in
the European Historians Conven
tion of Western New York,
where the value of paper back
books in the study of history,
and the European intellectual’s
idea of the United States were
discussed.
Charles Gliozzo will attend the
American History Conference to
be held in New York City this
December 28, 29 and 30.

Business
The freshman division of the
business concentration, while
studying stocks and bonds, made
a purchase of one share of com
mon stock in Twin Coach from
Trubee Collins and Company.
The girls have presented the
stock to Sister Angela, to assist
in financing the development
program at Rosary Hill. As of
now, the stock has risen, so th at
a profit of two dollars has al
ready been realized.

Rally Round Republicans!
The next general meeting of the Campus Republican Club
will be held a t 7 p.m., Tuesday, January 3, 1961 at the Buffalo
Turner Club, 61 High Street.
Joseph Enright of Canisius, temporary president, has in
vited all interested college students from Canisius, Rosary Hill,
D’Youville, Erie County Technical Institute, State Teachers and
the University of Buffalo.
Election and adoption of the constitution will be the main
subjects of the meeting.

CAMPUS FINERY

TRYING TO OUT-REACH a D’Youville guard, Julie «lump looks to pass off
to Patricia Carroll, who follows close by.

1,500 Viewed RH Victory

BLOUSES ._ . . FROM $4.95
Button Down
Round Collar

A roughly estimated 1500 people crowded into St. Joseph’s
Collegiate Institute on Nov. 11 to watch the semi-annual basket
ball battle between Rosary Hill and D’Youville. D’Youville decked
out in red, cap-a-pie, looked quite
the formidable opponents as squelched by the fast ’n fine
they took their pregame prac teamwork of the RH girls. Rose
tice shots.
mary Reina, senior and captain,
Rosary Hill, enforce with Moira Brady, Pat Flynn, Joanne
Father Fisher
on 4down
to frosh,
Werner
Corey
.’4.
?
¿I
4.
vv
c r u e i’ a and
n u AAnn
n n Lm
rey i led the
whopped it up for the team, «bl „ to a 21 19 viV lnrv
punctuating cheers with stamp*'
e t0 a ^ iy vlctorY
So, a little less vocal and a
ings of feet and similar spon
taneous ejaculations. D’Youville good deal elated, we trudged'
during the second half came on home with another v i c t o r y
with a spurt of power th a t was chalked up for the “hill.”

THE COUNTRY CORNER

^ IADSES BEABY-MADE&k.
MAIN STREET

OPPOSITE U. B.

FLORAL DESIGNS AT YOUR SERVICE
WITH THE FINEST OF FLOWERS

‘‘ Permanents on Problem Hair
a Specialty”

AND

DISTINCTIVE DECORATIONS FOR
SPECIAL OCCASIONS

Goetz Floral
24 HOUR TELEPHONE
SERVICE — TX 2-5360
1638 EAST DELA VAN

SMITHER - LONG
PH A RM A CY

Charles Catalina
HAI R

STYLIST

For Appointment
Phone: TR 7-4617

3965 MAIN ST,

EGGERTSVILLE, N. Y.
TF 4-1111

3813 Delaware Ave.
Tonawanda, N. Y.

CITY and SUBURBAN DELIVERIES

Chas. Haas & Sons, Inc.
Bakery

Hot Baked Goods
Every Day and Sunday
0>p<>cx0

Phone TX 2-1872

featuring only the finest

• clothing
O FURNISHI NGS
O GI F T S

136 N. OGDEN STREET
M A I N
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